
APRIL 21ST, ZOOM GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 
Board Members in attendance:  Winnie Hamilton, Lynn Cerrone, Marie 
Gross, Marie Scott, Cindy Scope, Cynthia Carpenter, Regina Masterson, 
Irla Landry, Lori Mongelluzzo


Meeting was called to order at 3:30p.m.

Number of participants 61 

-President Winnie Hamilton welcomed everyone who was able to 
connect online through the zoom invite.  Informed the membership that at 
this time a starting date for our league is TBD.


SLIDE PRESENTATION 
-Marie Gross started the slide presentation with each board member 
speaking as their slide appeared

-after the presentation there was time for Questions and Answers


Here is a record of the questions:

16:13:23 From Jane Rubenstein : I know it is an expense but is it possible to send 
out the member handbooks so we can look at the calendar in advance.  ie to arrange 
work scheduled 

16:14:22 From Karen's Ipad (2) : Karen Farrar just saying hi from Aiken SC. missing 
everyone.

16:14:23 From Jane : Hello Ladies.  I would like to speak to Todd about the 
possibility of using foam to raise the cups on all the greens to prevent anyone from 
touching the flag sticks.  The ball wouyld bump the foam and that would be considered 
"holed."  I believe that is better than a 5 foot distance.

16:15:05 From Marisela Esposito : I don’t think it’s a good idea because then the 
touched ball is touching the foam

16:15:16 From iPhone poncho patty : fantastic job putting this meeting together!! 
thank you!! bravo!!!

16:15:21 From Marisela Esposito : thereby spreading germs

16:15:22 From Owner : This is being used across the country
16:15:35 From Owner : Yes



16:15:45 From Jane : yes, many courses are using raised cups.

16:15:57 From Owner : No one touches the foam.  It rebounds off the foam.
16:16:22 From Owner : USGA has endorsed

16:16:39 From JeanMurdoch’s iPad3 : kudos to all of you. great way to have a 
meeting…

16:16:41 From Jane Rubenstein : do we have any idea if there will be restrictions 
on one person per cart

16:16:59 From Lynne Marino : hello to all!  missing you!  I’m not joining LWGA, but 
would love to play when I’m back in CT.  You’re a terrific group!

16:17:12 From Maureen Olson : Thank you for a terrific presentation.  The foam is 
used in Florida where I play...essentially a piece of pool noodle.

16:17:54 From cindys : there is an update on COVID RULES

Closing Winnie Hamilton thanked all the participants .  Also thanked the LWGA board 
especially Marie Gross for preparing the slide presentation.

Meeting closed at 4:20p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Irla Landry
 
 


